Wohnpark Am Fleet - Spittaler Straße • Spittaler Straße 1-1F • 28359 Bremen

- Directly opposite the departments of Psychology and Public Health, two minutes walk.
- Ten minutes walk to the university.
- Very close to the student residence "Vorstraße".
- By bike or public transport it is 20 minutes to the city centre, with the Town Musicians, Roland, the Schnoorviertel, Böttcherstraße and the Schlachte promenade.

Operator
Studierendenwerk Bremen

Places
431 Places

Rent deposit
The deposit can vary between 350 EUR and 750 EUR depending on the size of the flat.

Duration of housing
Maximum of 60 months.

Internet access
Yes

TV connection
Yes

Shared facilities
- Party room
- Laundry centre
- Lockable bicycle sheds
- Free parking

Shopping and infrastructure (supermarket, post office, bank, etc.)
There are various supermarkets, discount stores, bakers, restaurants, snack outlets and doctors within ten minutes by bike or bus.

Recreation and culture
The outdoor and indoor swimming pools, the Unisee and the University Sportturm are close by.
The Summer Festival Vorstraße [https://sommerfest-vorstrasse.de/] (Website available in German language only) has been held every year for over 30 years at the Wohnpark Am Fleet. For a whole weekend, this open-air event converts the patio area of the accommodation block into a festival arena.

Additional information
The rents include all ancillary costs, including internet access.

Last update: 07-2019

1-room apartment

Description
Size: 19.20 square metres
Features: furnished

Updated 2020-05-03
All-inclusive rent

**Price**
276 EUR / month

**Places**
No information on room availability

---

**Room in 2- or 3-room flat share**

**Description**
Size: 39.00 - 56.30 square metres
Features: furnished
Rent includes electricity, water, heating, SAT system and internet access.

**Price**
276 EUR / month

**Places**
No information on room availability

---

**Standard application procedure**

**Application requirements**
Residents have to be matriculated at a Bremen University as normal students.
Monthly income (whether personal or from a scholarship) may not exceed one and a half times the current BAföG rate.

**Application deadline**
There are no deadlines for application. Accommodation is allocated according to a waiting list.

**Application**
Send your completed application form, complete with all the required documents to the housing department at the Studentenwerks Bremen AÖR. You can do this by e-mail, by post or in person. The application form is available for download from the [homepage](http://www.stw-bremen.de/en/rooms-available-shared-flats/important-forms-and-information) or can be picked up from the housing department.

---

**Exchange students**

The International Office provides an "Accommodation Service" that will help international exchange students find suitable accommodation for their stay.
If students wish to register for housing offers from the Accommodation Service, they must indicate it on the online application form (Mobility Online: "Do you want to receive an offer for housing?"). The Accommodation Service will send further information via e-mail (February for the summer semester or July/August for the winter semester). Offers should be accepted or rejected within a few days.

The Accommodation Service only offers private accommodation off campus. Since Bremen has an excellent public transport system, the university can be reached in less than 30 minutes in most cases. The rooms and small apartments vary in location, size, etc. Therefore, the monthly rent varies from 300 to 550 EUR. Electricity, water and heating are usually included. Landlords usually ask for an additional deposit.

More information on dormitories or other accommodation on campus is listed on [this website](https://www.uni-bremen.de/en/universitaet/campus/housing/).

---

**ADDRESS AND CONTACT**

**Wohnpark Am Fleet - Spittaler Straße**
Spittaler Straße 1-1F
28359 Bremen
Tel. +49 421 22 01 10 12 3

Updated 2020-05-03
Operator:
Studierendenwerk Bremen
Contact via email [mailto:manuela.klengel@stw-bremen.de]
Visit website [http://www.stw-bremen.de/en/accommodation-bremen/wohnpark-am-fleetspittaler-stra%C3%9Fe]

Nearest stop/station (public transportation):
Spittaler Straße

Copy this link: daad.de/go/en/wf231

Disclaimer We have taken great care in collecting and evaluating the information provided in the "Student Residence Finder". However, the DAAD and Content5 assume no responsibility for possible inaccuracies. For binding information and application details, please contact the responsible Studentenwerk.